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BETTER FARMING 
SPECIAL POPULAR

FOISTS PROGRESSIVE
DECLARATION ON THE 

NATIONAL CONVENTION

ASEBALL FEVER 
DEVELOPS IN CAMP

Item"

V

Many Take Advant
age of Chance To 

Visit Train ;
SEEK TO EOT\(I Two Fast.Games 

Were Played Last 
Evening

VISITORS NUMEROUS

Ï

V I F \

William Jennings Bryan Induces Demo
crats to Renounce the “Privilege- 

Seeking Class”
Candidates Under Obligation to J. P. Morgan, 

Thomas f. Ryan, or August Belmont, will Not 
be Considered—Hot Fight Waged Last Evening 
— Nomination Speeches Started.

►

s
|

TOE GERMONSIKBIISTE.T WIDE INTEREST SHOWNI

Defendant Steamship Lines’ 
Claim Government Turned 

Passengers Back.

Inspection of Exhibits 
is Followed by Twenty- 
minute Lectures at Each 
Stop -- On the North 
Shore.

Bill Before French House May 
Affect Lobster Can» 

neries.
Kodaks and Parasols 

Make their Appearance 
on Sussex Military 

( y Grounds - 62nd Regi - 
ment will Arrive Today

Immigrant Passengers for Am
erica Forbidden to Cross 
Frontier Without Health Ex
amination.

Will Require Name of Country 
* of Origin Embossed on Tin 

—Goods Packed Here Pos
sibly Debarred. ,

CE» OF 
TOE SCHOOL 

IT HAMPTON

.1. At 8 o'clock- an the doors of the 
armory were ordered c losed by tfie pol
ice. Admission to the galleries, which 
are temporary «tinctures, was denied 
after that hour. Spectators were 
crowding all the aisles, many ticket 
holders outside the armory clamored 
in vain for admission. Senator LaFol- 
lette was present at the night session, 
sitting among the newspaper men,

Smith Protests.

Baltimore, June 27.—William Jen
nings Bryan tonight led the Demo
cratic convention Into a declaration of 
progreselveness unheard of in political

« Special to The Standard. ^
New York, June 27—At the con Chatham Junction, June 27.—The 

tinned bearing In, the government'll week end ot the agricultural lnstnie- 
suit to dissolve the so-called ship- .... , , , ..
plug trust " today, attorneys for the «“■ ,raln Popularly known as the 
defendant steamship companies better farming special, Is being spent 
sought to bring out through one of on the North Shore, and seemingly 
the government's witnessea that the inlerM, ln thu ,ale9t rorward move-

noo?Vwrer"Uislbfe for the! m<‘"1 °( «Cultural department
'.**!“ swraae ^saengers wo l",r<‘aM‘s ,r°“' day to day. This has
fact mat steerage passengers wno b(K-11 one of tbe t brulUable aa

to Ball on an ndependent 1 me busiest days of the tour whlcn
were turned back at the German fron- Glar„.d at Harve/ York Vounty- morB

en" . . than a fortnight ago. leaving Monc-Previous testimony had Indicated ,arl ‘tbe fom ,he grst
that passengers to Rotterdam to take 8t0 wa8 mad, at Harcourt and for

7to«P™ri „n, flowed m “"d » half hours the cars were 
l ranluni Line were not allowed to, ...
go through Germany but were forced1thro“8-d with intelligent and eager 
to get new tickets on lines alleged to! rrowds information regarding
KmJ ïïfc!“S'* pSi f. progressive agricultural methods. 
Fourni ««sender Kent of the Tha "rat hour a, each «topping place
îranhtm Itoe wL thT government,'= ‘n»“0 °V't““S';
witness ouestloiied "everal cars‘ followed by twenty

Isn't It a fact that since 1908 Immt-" “""“î ,!f12X,,'thI!0£re «° 
grant passengers bound for America !>“«<» .,hr”.u«t! ,hJ ,ars,at ,Har,;“u,rt 
are not allowed to crons tbe German and evinced the deepest Interest It 
frontier to reach Rotterdam, unless *»at they saw Some were particularly 
they pass a health examination at the Interested in dairying" and spent the 
German frontier?" asked John C. 8r*al«r Part *"» ln ll1»
Spooner, of counsel for the defense, where teas of thesslairy type are ex- 

The wltnesa said hia line never oh dhl’sd" Pr°7- j-n1111' Macdonald
Jetted to lia paasengera being examli. * °j'"f..J' ^ ot sex.
ed as to health at the German fron- nod 1 ■ V . Mvlkntgall, of the pnoviu- 
tiwt and he did not know Why they n>al dairy echoed are In «harge of this 
had not been permitted tcT pals nepsrtment. and were kapLAmay ttds- 
through Germany. They were atop noeetlone and ^parting In-

foriIUttlOlLwiÉÉiÉ«ÉM '

history.
A resolution Introduced by him 

which was passed by a two-thirds ma
jority, declared the convention op
posed to the nomination of any candi
date for President under obligati 
J. Pierpont Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan, 
August Belmont or any “privilege- 
seeking class."

At the conclusion of the roll call of 
his resolution Mr. Bryan had the fol
lowing to say in regard thereto: 
"This vote eliminates all of the re
actionaries and we can now proceed 
to the election of a progressive, put 
him on a progressive platform and go 
out and win. There are some things 
which I think it would be wise for the 
candidate to do, but they need not be 
announced until his noml 

Before the result of the rollcail was 
announced, Delaware, Florida, Connec
ticut, Montana and half a dozen other 
states eh If ted votes to the aye col
umn, then others followed.

The official result was: Yeas, 889; 
Nays. 196; not voting, S; absent, 1.

After disposing of the Bryan resolu
tion. the convention proceeded wltb 
nominating sp 
for president, the indications being 
that a ballot would not be reached 
unt|l well along 

At 10.52 p. m. 
begun. *'

Nominating speeches 
thirty minutes, and seconding speeches 
to five minutes.

William B. Bankhead, of Alabama, 
nominated Oscar W. Underwood for 
president.

Baltimore, M. D„ June 27.—Urged by 
the generally distributed information 
that the nomination of a presidential 
candidate would be made before the 
Democratic national convention ad
journed tonight, crowds of spectators 
began to file into the convention hall 
early. By 7.30, half an hour before the 
hour fixed for the session, the galler
ies and the guest seats on the floor 
were filled, and the spectators were 
beginning to crowd the aisles. Many 
of the spectators In the galleries were 
again prepared for general demonstra
tions in favor of their candidates. Ban
ners, lithographs and all sorts of noise- 
making paraphernalia were carried in
to the hall by the early arrivals in 
the galleries.

William Jennings Bryan entered the 
convention hall shortly before eight 
o’clock, and as he made his way to 
the rear of the platform, was cheered 
igain and again. Mrs. Taft arrived 
-oon after Mr. Bryan and went to 
the place reserved for her.

3T
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, June 27.—The French cham
ber of deputies have before them a 
bill which provides that all species 
of canned fish shall have the name 
of the country of its origin embossed 
on Its tins in which they are packed. 
This particularly affects the lobster 
packers of these provinces. It Is point
ed out that several thousands of cases 
of canned lobsters are now on the way 
from Canada to France, and If the 
bill becomes operative at once, these 
would be liable to be refused admit
tance lo that country.

The goods already packed for that 
market without any knowledge of the 
proposed condition would affect about 
00,000 cases cf Canadian lobsters. This 
would mean if the bill carries, that this 
additional quantity being 
from the French markets would be 
forced on others and prices elsewhere 
would be reduced very considerably 

demoralized

Special to The Standard.
Camp Sussex, June 27.—Ideal weath 

er hae prevailed throughout the day 
for the work at Sussex Camp. A cool 
breeze from the west blew gently over 
the grounds and alleviated the intense 
heat that would otherwise have result
ed from the clear sky, bo that the 
weather conditions have been all but

Chairman James called the conven- 
Unitedtlon to order at 8.1 5 p. m.

States Senator Smith, of South Caro
lina, protested that delegates were 
being kept out of the ball by police. "It 
is an outrage on decency." lie shouted.

There was much confusion.
Chairman James directed the ser

geant at arms to Bee that delegates 
were admitted.

Mr. Bryan here arose and addres 
sed the chair.

1

Largest Attendance of Pupils 
and Friends in History of 

Institution.perfect.
All day long the scattered companies 

of Infantry and troops of mounted men 
have been hard at work with squad 
drill and these combined with the nat
ural beauty of the fin* landscape lo 
form a scene greatly appreciated by 
the pleasure seekers and holiday mak
ers who are already making the an
nual pilgrimage to the camp grounds 
with their cameras and parasols.

The final touches were given today 
to the sanitary and other conveniences 
which go so far to relieve camp life 
when the washing troughs and mess 
tables were finally arranged. Tbe high 
taps are erected too. and provide an 

e excellent means of cooling the siAMW 
of some "fresh" recruit. Shower baths 
are also in evidence.

The Army Service Corps lines pre
sent an unusually attractive appear- 

this year. The tents are situated 
of an open «t|uadr-

!

He was cheered, and! 
then, sprung e decided surprise, by 
introducing a resolution and asking for 

immediate
Bryan read as fallows; “Resolved, 
that in this crisis in our party's career 
and in our country's history this con
vention sends greetings to tbe people 
of the United States and assures 
them that the party of Jefferson and 
of Jackson la .till tUe champion uf| s | t The standard, 
popular government and equality be r
fotv the law. As nroof of our fidelity Hampton, June The public
to tbe people, we bpreby declare qur closing exercises of the Hampton Con

solidated School which were conducted 
this afternoon, ware marked by the 
largest attendance of pupils, parents 
and friends in tbe history of the 
school, and the graduating class was 
also in advance of the preceding years 
in numbers and in the excellence of 
the results attained. Principal Brooks 

, . , , . presided and was ably assisted by Prof,
of any delegate or delegates w c Kierstead. LL.D.. of the Unlver- 

or representing the above slty of Xew Brunswick; Rev. A. J. 
_. . ,, _ , , Crowfoot, Rev. Geo. Farquhar. Rev.
The names of Morgan, Belmont and M rolwelli Rev. Mr. Rire. Trustees 

sense of po ltene.8 will keep me from g H Flewwelllng and John March, all 
the resolution thunderously cheered. of whom ju the presentation of prizes 

Ia the,'ie Ejection to Immediate won la tbe several departments and 
consideration. asked t halrmaii ,b<- certificates of graduation, made 
James. appropriate addresses to the individu-

I Object, said s member of theial (.|asse's and school.
Connecticut delegation. "I demand! pllpl|, also contributed mint-
his name. ahouted Senator Luke ljer„ mualcal and literary, to the pro 
Gee of Tennessee a Bryan lieutenant ; gramme ot gome length, but of pleas- 

, ? K neine is Thomas J. Spellary, |1IR variety. The address of Prof. Kler- 
sald the objector. He la alternai e. j stead ui the graduates was full of

! w ise counsel and appreciation of the 
j results shown. This class consists of 
I Misses Orah Fisher, Helen Desmond. 
Edna Crawford, Prophetess: A. Mariet
ta Freeze, Marguerite Me Dade, Russell 
Bennett and Edward Gallagher.valedlc- 
torian.

Rev. H. C. Rice’s prize for literature 
was won by Edward Gallagher: Mrs. 
Palmer's prize for British history, by 
Miss Josephine Lawrence: Miss Tuni- 

ll’s prizes for home work and de
portment, by Helen Lawrence, 1st de
partment. Reggie Hendricks. 2nd. 
Maud Blair; 3rd. by G reford Flewwell- 
mg and 4th. Frances Barnes. 
Humphrey's memorial medal for math
ematics. by Miss Marguerite McDade; 
G. \Y. Fowler's prize for history, by 
Miss Edith Baxter: Rev. G, Farqtt- 
nav's prize for world's history, by 
Harrison Trimble, and Mr. Justice Mc
Leod s medal for classics, by Miss Mur
iel Seely. The proceedings closed with 
singing God Save the King.

Members of Graduating Class 
and Winners of Prizes—An 
Excellent Programme Was 
Rendered by Pupils.

e Its consideration. M r.
11#

I Vll debarred

toe for someand the trade 
time. The 60,000 "cases of lobsters at 
present market prices, would be woith 
$900,000.

eeches for a candidate60
selves opposed to the nomination of 
any candidate for president who lathe 
representative ofTor under any oblt- 

Plerpont Morgan, Thomas 
Belmont or any oth-

toward morning, 
tbe rollcail of states10

/ < - El INVESTIGUE were limited to gat Ion to J.
F. Ryan, August 
er member of the privilege hunting 
and favor seeking class.

“Be it further resolved that we de
mand the withdrawal from this con
vention 
constituting 
named interests."

St. ped at the frontier “control" stations,

“Don't you know that without exam
ination of passengers the German gov
ernment would not permit passengers 
to pass its frontier?"

“All I know is that the passengers 
were turned back when they present
ed tickets for our lines," said Mr. 
Fourman, “and our tickets came back 
stamped ‘Not Valid;’ but there was 
nothing said about health examina
tions. The same passengers from 
whom our tickets were refused were 
also advised to buy tickets by other 
lines.’

United States

!' Continued on page 2.MURINE Din
on opposite sides 
angle. In the rear are to be found the 
mixing tent, store tent and bread ov
ens. while in front facing south, a 
flower bed with the letters C. A. 8. 
C. in white washed pebbles adds much 
to the general smart appearance of 
the lines.

62nd Advance Party.

TH0MIS5EN FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER 

ID NORTH SHOE
Î1 01 THE ST. GROIX

Steamer Grand Manan Escap
ed Without Injuries But Cir

cumstances of Collision Will 
be Probed............................

The advance party of the 62n«J Reft, 
numbering 12 men, in charge of Quar
termaster Capt. R. A. McAvity. arrived 
by the morning train. They have spent 
the afternoon to such advantage that 
tonight the tents, cook houses and all 
are ready to receive the regiment on 
their arrival tomorrow morning. The 
62nd will come Into camp with a 
strength of about 300 men. They will 
remain in camp five days. XV 1th the 
regiment will be brought the brass and 
bugle bands and drum corps. Naturally 
great Interest 1» being taken 111 llte 
arrival of the crack regiment and all 
hands will be on the grounds to see 
them march in from the train.

The Gospel meetings are being con- 
least evening

i! v

Jury Holds Him Responsible for 
Death of Johannis Walberg 
at Second Trial—Fisher
man Drowned. k

Assistant
Attorneys Dorr asked Mr. Fourman if 
he had information to the effect that 
the German government is interested 
in the Hamburg-American line or the 
Holland-American line."

Witness said he did not know, or 
heard it said that the 

government was interested 
lines or in the North German

DistrictK
yn Special to The Standard.

St. Stéphen. June 27.~ Investigation 
into the cause of the collision between 
the steamer Grand Manan and the 
Bay State Dredging 
vealed the fact that several fathoms 
of new six inch hawser were closely 
wrapped about the propel lor of the 
Grand Manan. 
that it had been Insecurely fastened to 
the dredge and had gone adrift. It 
was quite new and would float near 
the surface where it was picked up 
by the blades of the steamer's wheel. 
It 'would have tied up the machinery 
of a Titanic and certainly made the 
Grand Manan unmanageable.

The steamer was towed to St. Ste
phen this afternoon and beached in 
order to enable the crew to remove 
the big rope from the wheel.

This operation took three members 
of the crew several hours to perform. 
The Grand Manan escaped without in
jury except that a small portion of 
the rail ou her upper deck was carried 
away. The steamer is being held here 
pending an investigation by the ma
rine department.

The story of the accident appearing 
in yesterday's Standard summarized 
the circumstances of the accident as 
accurately as possible at the early- 
hour when the news reached St. John. 
The information used did not originate 
with The Standard's correspondent.

Wanted Rules Suspended.

“Objection having been made I 
move to suspend the rules and con
sider the resolution at this time." said 
Mr. Bryan. He declared that an in
solent, brazen attempt was being 
made to sell the democratic pariy 
into bondage. He assailed Morgan, 

Continued on page two.

had he ever 
German 
In these 
Lloyd lines.

The hearing will be resumed on 
Monday.

[S, Co. dredge re- 77
Special to The StandardL

Halifax, .lunfc 27. - nai ry Thômëssen 
• narged with the murder of Johannis 
Walberg, a fireman on the steamer 
Wacousta at North Sydney last Nov
ember, was found guilty tonight after 
the jury had deliberated about three 
hours. Thomassen was tried at the 
February term, but tbe jury disagreed.

The steamer Labrador buukering at 
Sydney reports that Joseph Dubois, 
fisherman, was lost overboard on tbe 
uigln of tbe 18th of June.

rd. The supposition is

bus fl. I. DRDYTDI MIT 
BE NEW REID OF

tlnued each evening, 
there was a good attendance. Tonight 
Chaplain TimT, of the 8th Hussars, will 
address the meeting; music is to be 
furnished by the orchestra of the 6«th
R<The brigade orders for June 27th 

follows: Field officer of day.
ext for

WONTS DISABILITY - 
CHOSE IN TEICHEOS 

PENSION RECUUiïlON

ITILIIN CHERT 
OFFICER SENTENCED 

. TO POISON FOR LIFE

Mrs. !
I

Maj” jaaR. Kirkpatrick, 67th; it 
duty. Mal. J. S. Black. 8th H 
Orderly medical officer, Maj. s. i"- 
Walcwrlght. It. O, of 7lit Rekt! 
for duty, Lt. G. B. Peat, M. O, 6ith 
Regt. M. O. for the range. Proylslonal 
Lt. C. P. Dickson, A. M. O; .next for 
duly, Maj. L. R, Murray, M. O. 8th Hue- 
sars. 7Srd Regt. will provide guard 
picket and brigade hand; next to do so, 
71th Regt. Leave of absence has been 
granted Capt. 8 Wetmore, 74th, from 
June 25th to June 28th; Capt. J. O. 
Kirkpatrick. 67th, June 27th to July 
1st; Maj. H. P. Carvell, Q. M.. 6<Ui 
June 28th to July 2nd; Lt. S. H. Laugh- 
lln, 71st, who had been granted leave 
of absence for camp having reported 
for duty, has been added to the 
strength of the regiment.

Vuesars.

FRINKS WISHES 
IIS HINDS OF THE 

TIFT CIMPIIGN

X

Believed He Will Accept Po
sition After Conference with, 
Cabinet— Ratification May 
Be Delayed.

W. J. S. Myles of St. John Ap
pears Before the Education
al Institute—Military Train
ing in the Schools.

Punishment of Murderer of 
Lady in Waiting to Queen 
Helen—Baron Vincenzo Pa
terne, Former Lieutenant.

TOTILIBOLITION 
OF OPIUM TOIFFIC 

UNPRUFITIBLE NOW

1 to 
tore

ihall
tctly
L A 4 Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 27.—H. L. Drayton, 
K. left for Toronto tonight, and It 
Is believed he will accept the position 
of c hairman of the railway commission 
after vonferences with the cabinet 
here. The ratification of the appoint
ment may not be made until the return 
of the premier.

Will Not Be Member of Com
mittee Nor Give the Presi
dent Personal Support Says 
Iowa Chairman. k

Fredericton, June 27.—W. J. S. 
Paterno, a former cavalry lieutenant Myles, of St. John, before the Edu 
in the Italian army, was today sen rational Institute this afternoon spoke 
tenced to life imprisonment for the jn favor of the incorporation of the 
murder of Princess Cllllla Trlgonl 01 disability clause in the Teachers’ Pen 
Sant Kill, lady in waiting to Queen 8ion Act lle declared the present 
Helen, on Match 2, 1911. art wag a 6e„eron, one but felt a dis-

ability clause should be incorporated 
Major Outhit of Halifax, organizer 

and -inspector of the cadet corps in 
the Maritime Provinces, addressed! 
the institute on military training iu 
the public schools.

There was no evening session and 
the institute will close tomorrow.

Rome, Juno 27.—Baron Vincenzo

1

PENNSYLVINII CO.
IDÏIICES PRICE

OF STEEL PRODUCTSl[W fB[ m 
WILL BE ISSUED

ON MONDIY NEXT

Secretary of State for Colonies 
Says it Would Increase Evils 
of Cocaine and Morphine 
Habits.

O' Baseball Games.
Baseball has started in earnest 

with two games this evening. The 
first was between the Supply Vom 
pany and Bakers of the A. S. C. play 
Ing In their own lines. A team from 
the 67th Regt. defeated a team pick
ed from the 71st in a five inning 
game to the tune of 9 to 5. The bat 
terles were, for the 67th, McIntosh 
and Rolston, for the 71et Smith and 
Mullet.

Shooting Is being carried on at the 
ranges every day. The cavalry regi
ments have about finished shooting 
and the infantry will start soon. A 
sub-target gun has been set up in a 
large tent near the Staff lines, and 
some of the novices are at work 
there.

Tomorrow the infantry regiments 
will begin company drill.

Among the attractions for Domin
ion Day are a series of field sports 
for which a handsome trophy has been 
debated by Capt. McAvity of A 
pany, 62nd Regt. The 62nd have a 
strpng team that they expect will be 
ab'e to lift the cup, but there will be 
strong competition from other regi
ment» in cam#.

r
\ Des Moines, Iowa, June 27.—“I will 

' not be a membt-r of any committee 
managing President Taft's campaigi. 
neither will I personally support him " 
This was the declaration here today 
of C. F. Franks, chairman of the Iowa 
Republican State Central Committee 
Mr. Franks

BRIDLEY CONVICTED 
OF COMMON ISSIULT 

BÏ VICTOOII COURT
London, June 27.—Lewis Harcourt. 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
deprecated the agitation for the im 
mediate and total suppression of the 
opium traffic while introducing the 
colonial office estimates in the House 
of commons this evening. He said:
There is grave and undoubted evi

dence that the compulsory reduction 
of the opium traffic had led* already to 
an Increase even more deadly of the 
vices of morphine and cocaine and un
til international action has been tak 
eu to check this it will be wise to 
proceed further towards the desired 
goal of the total cessation of the 
opium habit."

Precedent of Other Concerns 
Will Be Followed—Leading 
Manufacturers Send Prices 
Soaring.

took the position that the 
entire republican, state ticket should 
receive tbe support of republicans 
Inti that any republican "knowing the 
exact condition of national affairs, 

who stands for honesty in. politics

j

I hers are ready to be given to the pub- 
* .die on Monday next.

new bill is a particularly fine 
of work. On the obverse side

Special to The Standard. is justified in not supporting Mr.
Andover, June 27.—James Bradley Taft."

was convicted of common assault at _ ____.____u__r^__runLj.____
the session of the county court here
today, presided over by Judge Caire- on May 16. The jury found Bradley 
ton. and sentenced to three months not guilty on both counts of the In
in the county jail at hard labor, dictment, but on the advice of the 
Bradley was indicted on two counts. Judge brought in a verdict of com- 
He was charged with offensive ae- mon assault.
lions with intent of breaking the The funeral of Benjamin Kilbufn 

ARCTIC SAILS. j peace, and with wounding Edward will take p ace this afternoon. The
Quebec, June 27.— The Canadian j Waugh with intent to do bodily in Masonic order and the local I. O. F. 

government ateamei Arctic, Comman ' Jmy. The Indictments were made lodges will take part, and it is expect- 
der Jackson, left this morning for a as a result of trouble which Bradley .-d that the funeral will be tbe biggssg 
;our month» cruise in Hudson Bay. had with Frank Whitman and Waugh evsi seen in CVicWri* count*. ,

The

it han an extremely well executed 
Canadian scene, the \XTentworth X'aH

Bills Particularly Fine Samples, 
of Work and Denomination
ic Fviriont at a ftlanrA — i,e> ln Nova Scotia, with an Intercol ih CVIUtmi dl d UldllUC onlal train coming down the famous
Thnrmmhlv PanaHian grade on the Folelgh Mountain. Oni norougmy uanaaian. illle rever8e 8lde the numeral repre

seated by the bill is repeated over 
and over again. It is a remarkabl 
good specimen of paper money,

Ottawa, June 27.—On Dominion denomination being evident at a 
advanced Day there will be issued the new five glance, and the scene depicted being 

e changes dollar Dominion bill. The note has at on e beautiful, artistic and thot 
been prepared and considetable anm , oughly Canadian.

New York, June 27.—In line with 
the action of other steel concerns 
yesterday, the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company today. It was announced, ad 
vauced the price of structural steel 
bare $1 ton, and also increased its 
rate on steel billet by $2 a ton. 
Prices of steel rivets were marked 
up $3 a ton by leading manufactures 
today : steel shafting was 
$2. and steel bands $1. Th 
to become effective at once.

i

tbeSpecial to The Standard.
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\Coming
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 27.—Hon W. T. 
White has accepted an invita
tion to be present at the formal 
opening of tbe works in Courte
nay Bav, St. John, on July 11, 
On July 17 he will attend a 
picnic at Jackson’s Point, in 
North York.
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